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The demestic private equity is still in its infancy， and it cannot carry 
the burden of prosperity in capital market in China. However， stable sources 
of fund， comprehensive investment fields， various agency participation and 
huge level of investment make foreign private equity to be a powerful pillar for 
development of China’s capital market. In recent years， domestic Private 
Equity Funds makes a difference， however， foreign PE still covers more than 
a half of China’s Private Equity Funds market. Therefore， foreign Private 
Equity Funds should be guided correctly. It is not only helpful to cultivate 
local Private Equity Funds， but also an important topic about developing our 
capital market. Since the policy of reformation and opening being carry out， 
we have opened more domestic industries to foreign capital and broadened 
scale of foreign Private Equity Funds investment institution in China. Besides， 
elimination of basic legal barriers have expend the activity space of foreign 
Private Equity Funds in a certain degree. Nonetheless，  the drought of 
systematized legislation makes foreign Private Equity Funds lack of standard 
and guide in aspects of establishment， raising money and exiting. Problems 
mentioned above increase investment risk of foreign Private Equity Funds 
activity in China， and impel them to take a second thought before invest in 
China. Firstly， this article， based on foreign Private Equity Funds presnet 
situation， combs fundamental lines and process of establishment of foreign 
Private Equity Funds investment institution，  raising money and exiting. 
secondly， this article take an objective analysis on roles the foreign Private 
Equity Funds plays to China’s company and industry. Thirdly， author deeply 
analyzes policy and regulations related to foreign Private Equity Funds and 
summarize legal defects. Finally， this article advises on how to improve 
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第一章  外资私募股权基金及其对华投资现状  





















 Black’s Law Dictionary. Henry Campbell Black M A. West publishing CO..Sixth edition. 
1990. p. 673 ” An asset or group of assets set aside for a specific purpose; A sum of 
money or other liquid assets set apart for a specific purpose.” 
②
 The New International Webster’s Comprehensive Dictionary of the English Language. 1996. 
Trident Press International. p.512.”A sum of money or stock of convertible wealth 
employed in. set aside for or available for a business enterprise or other purpose.” 
③
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